Agenda: LEC Meeting, Tues., Feb. 27, 2018
Room: 442W, Main Library
Chair: Eric Tans
Recorder: Loretta Crum

Attendance: Eric, Pat, Stephanie, Tim, Loretta, Lisa, Susan

- Jan. 28, 2018 minutes were approved with no corrections

- Sarah emailed the committee a request to consider a “library outreach bike” similar to the program at University of Colorado-Boulder. The Colorado project features a bike and trailer with selected book titles ridden around campus to promote their library. Eric referred Sarah to the Library Outreach Committee prior to today’s meeting, and will note that the library bike is available for that committee through the usual checkout process.

- The composting update was tabled until the next meeting when Jonah can be present.

- Eric and Digital Scholarship Lab staff are exploring the possibility of placing recycling bins in the printer area or other designated space in the DSL.

- Eric is working with Hollander Make Central to hold an Earth Day “upcycling” event, teaching participants to turn discarded plastic containers into useful household items. Eric requested additions to his collection of plastics for the event.

- Other business: discussion of whether very small metal objects such as paper clips are accepted in the plastics/metal recycling bins. Eric will refer the question to Dave Smith, recycling coordinator, MSU Surplus.

- Next meeting: March 27, Loretta as chair, Susan as recorder